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Welcome to the Tuggies Tele, a weekly view of what’s been happening on and 

off the ground at the Mighty Tuggeranong Valley Cricket Club! 

 

LATEST CLUB NEWS 

 
2

nd
 Grade in another GF!!! 

2
nd

 Grade will meet Wests in the one day Grand Final at Chisholm this Sunday 

after defeating Ginninderra in the Semi Final by 106 runs.  A Tim Floros 

century provided the backbone for the TVCC innings – Full report later. 

 
 
New Scoreboard!!! 

Thank you to TVCC committee member Steve Onus for his efforts in securing 

an electronic scoreboard for Chisholm. 

 

To quote the Vice President: 

 

“It will be a great addition to the club.  Some clubs should be spending money 

on improving their facilities rather than throwing money around on players” 
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Couldn’t agree more!  TVCC once again leading the way in facilities in 

Canberra Cricket!  Think the Pavilion, turf training nets etc.  We are investing 

in facilities for our home grown players to improve their game, rather than 

spending all of our cash on poaching players to ‘buy’ a premiership or two for 

short term gain. 

 
Nice one Steve!!! 

 

CLUB EVENTS 

 

Saturday 19 December – Christmas Party into Fines Night! 

Will kick off early as a family event before progressing into the usual rabble 

that is fines night – ‘Gourmet’ catering again by Crush and the Kidds, Raffles 

including cricket gear and rum, yum! 
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UPCOMING MATCH DETAILS 
 

Sunday 13
th

 December – ACT Premier Cricket One Day Comp – Grand 

Final! 

2nd Grade vs Wests – 11am @ Chisholm 1 

 

Saturday 12
th

 & 19
th

 December – ACT Premier Cricket Two Day Comp. 

1st Grade vs Eastlake – 11am @ Kingston 

2nd Grade vs Eastlake – 11am @ Chisholm 1 

3rd Grade vs Eastlake – 1pm @ Deakin West 

4th Grade vs Eastlake – 1pm @ Chisholm 2 

 

Saturday 12
th

 December 
5th Grade vs Weston Creek ‘Green’– 12.30pm @ Conder 

Saturday 19
th

 December 
5th Grade vs Wests– 12.30pm @ Conder 

Match Reports: 

 
1

st
 Grade 

First grade headed across the border for the first 2 day match of the season. 

Winning the toss and batting first, after seeing an absolute highway and QBN 

players wearing the clothes from the T20 celebrations the previous night, we 

made a promising start. In fact we were off to an absolute flyer with Amit 

Sharma relishing his promotion to open the batting, opening up with 3 

boundaries in the first over. By the time the 6
th

 over rolled around we were 0-

50! 

 

The opening partnership was broken in the 12
th
 over with the score at 80 when 

Eric picked out a fielder in the deep. Amit continued to crunch the ball all over 

the place, when another wicket fell, this time the skipper falling lbw with the 

score just over 110. Unfortunately Amit decided he was going to beat Crusher’s 

hundred in a session record and proceeded to whack a ball to the cover 
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fieldsman on the ring 10 mins before lunch, falling for a blazing 98 (91). His 

knock included 15x4’s and 1x6.  

 

From there steady progress was made by Chris Russo and Keithen who took the 

total at a more sedate rate to 3-197. With plans of declaring at 400 and having a 

few overs at them in the evening, things were looking good until in typical 

Vikings fashion the bus was driven off the cliff without a handbrake.  We were 

all out 254 with a quick fire 26 from Benji saving us from complete disaster. 

 

Well we got our opportunity to bowl at QBN…. But when Vanders’ 3
rd

 over 

went for 24 (3 big 6’s into the roos club stairs) and the ball looked like it had 

been through a lawn mower, things had taken a turn for the worst. We managed 

to take a couple of wickets (1 caught a foot inside the longest boundary) and at 

the end of the day QBN were 2-80.  

 

Mid-week new seamer, Benji Floros, was ruled out of  bowling with stress 

fractures and knowing that Vanders would only be able to bowl for the first 

session because of a fellow cricketer’s wedding (any cricketer who books their 

wedding for a Saturday during cricket season needs their head read), (Ed’s note: 

Nothing wrong with April),  meant the first 2 hrs on Saturday would be make or 

break. 

 

The pitch was flatter week 2 and although we toiled hard we could only take 1 

more QBN wicket before they passed the score just before tea. In the end they 

had a bit of a hit and Juggs picked up 2 wickets, while denying Dean Solway his 

maiden 1
st
 grade hundred in the process, out stumped for a chanceless 97. 
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What the Tuggies Grind is all about Jugsy denying not one but two BlueBaggers a century! No easy milestones 

here! 

Great efforts from Grunter (23 overs), Vanders (20 overs), Benji and his broken 

back (6 overs) and also Justin Barrington (fighting injury for a 6 handy overs). 

Positive was we didn’t drop any catches. Cheers Bicko for sub fielding 

Saturday, much appreciated mate. 

 
Womens 

Tuggettes played a T20 double header on Sunday at the Home of Cricket!  

 

The first game saw us playing Norths. After winning the toss (first time for the 

season!) we elected to bat first. After a solid start by Susie, Makayla, Cassie and 

Cameron, we managed to bat out the 20 overs for a big score of 2/44….  

We went into bowl and managed to get a quick couple of wickets, Makayla 

getting her first grade wicket with an amazing ball taking out leg stump! Some 

great fielding from all!   
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Game two saw us play Eastlake.  After winning the toss (two games in a row!!) 

we decided to go in to bat again. We flipped the order to give the whole team a 

chance to play and we managed to make a total of 74 runs! We then went into 

bowl and Makayla managed to get a breakthrough wicket (again! Superstar!). 

Unfortunately we lost the game but we all seemed to have a blast.  

 

Unfortunately this means the end of our season.  We may not have won a game 

all season but the team had a blast and I could not be prouder of them! Best 

bunch of girls to have played alongside.  
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Big thanks to all that came down to support us throughout the season! 

 
Best of luck to all for the rest of the season.  

 

Kiddy.  

 

2
nd

 Grade 

One Day Semi: 

Another crack at finals’ cricket for team red as we took on the Ginninderra 

Tigers, who the week before knocked off a strong Queanbeyan side to sneak 

into the top 4 on quotient.  Having not come across the Tigers this year,  due to 

a washout of the round game,  we were not sure what to expect.   With the sun 

shining at the home of cricket,  Jugs won the toss and elected to have a bat.   

 

Early doors and the signs were good Jugs was blazing covers drives and T Flo 

noodling the ball around some unorthodox fields and some unorthodox (junk) 

chat that we all know and love from the Tigers.  The Vikings had moved on to 

71 in quick time when Jugs somehow nicked a ball off the inside toe of his bat 

to gully,  to be caught for 43 (did somebody say dummy spit?).  Kean was next 
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in and next out, stumps everywhere for 0. Vikings were now 2/71 and needing 

to consolidate. 

 

Benji was next out for 3, hitting one down the throat of long off who had been 

moved back the ball before.  He was followed by Jayden hitting one straight to 

short cover for the second duck of the innings and the good guys had slumped 

to 4/89. 

 

Watching the carnage from the other end was T Flo and he was next joined by 

everyone’s favourite ice hockey player,  Adam Seary.  Adam batted time with T 

Flo enabling the Good Guys to recover.  Timmy continued his noodling, 

gradually becoming more aggressive, blazing his now trademark on-drive for 

fun as well as putting anything short into the carpark.  They put on 73 runs 

together for us before Adam was dismissed for 16.   

 

TVCC was now 5/162 and on the road to recovery, Timmy Flo bringing up his 

ton a few balls later and things were starting to look good again!  Of course 

there was another collapse as Erin (16 runs), Craig Devoy (5) and the man 

himself T Flo (139) all fell in quick succession.  5 for 215 quickly became 8 for 

236.  Sammy Burge and G Hammond combined for the last 5 overs,  Hammond 

blazing cover drives on his way to 21* and Burgie lapping said Hammond , 

when running 3’s on his way to 16* .  TVCC 8/271 off their 50. 

 

With the deck nice and flat we knew we would have to bowl well as the 

Ginners’ batsmen would be aggressive .Jnr Barra (1/21 off 4) got us off to a 

great start,   bowling their opener around his legs with a hooping outswinger, 

followed by Benji (2/16 off 8) grabbing the other.  Erin (2/32 off 10) replaced 

Barra with immediate effect,  snaring a good caught and bowled (before putting 

down a couple more return chances!) and when Hammond got Hori she fell 

over to grab a specccie for Benji’s 2
nd

 smacking jugs in the eye with a 

celebratory elbow in the process.   The tigers had slumped to 4 for 56.  From 

there, Ginners tried to build partnerships around Thomas, but the valley kept 

nabbing wickets at regular intervals, including an A Onus LBW (1/36 off 6 + a 

dozen aborted run up dead balls). C Devoy (1/24 off 6) thanks to a wicket 

keeper’s nightmare, (high ball, took it! Just…) and that man T Flo again (3/26 

off 6.5) combining to run through the Ginners’ tail to have them all out for 165. 
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Casually directing traffic whilst the ball is being delivered! 

 

Timmy probably did just enough to grab the three votes,  as he led us off for a 

rousing version of the song! 

 

The good guys are now progressing to a home final on Sunday the 13
th
 of 

December against Westies. 

 

2 Day game v QBN 

We arrived at Chisholm to find a flat and hard wicket, and despite some clouds 

overhead (Grey Sky Theory anyone?),  I had no hesitation in batting after 

another successful toss of the coin. 

 

Things started well enough, Kean first out for 16, replaced by Erin Osborne 

who combined with our makeshift opener in Jayden Pappas who was looking 
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the goods to push the scoring along.  Shortly after the first drinks break we were 

cruising at 1/78. 

 

Then came one of the worst calls in Grade Cricket many of us have seen, 

Jayden copping a throat high beamer off one of the Queanbeyan quicks.  He 

managed to fend it away without injury, but was caught in the process of doing 

so.  The Blue baggers only half appealed but straight up went the finger!!!  I’ll 

save the rest of the details for the umpires’ report, but needless to say when the 

opposition comes in to apologise at lunch it was pretty bad. 

 

TVCC were still looking pretty good at the Lunch break,  2/100 and a Chisholm 

pitch that usually ‘flattens out after lunch. 

 

After lunch, although the deck was flat, we kept nicking off on it!  4 caught 

behinds!  Erin was the stand out with an even 50 and whilst Honks 27 and 

Devoy 24 got starts,  no one went on with it and we were all out for 200 shortly 

after tea. 

 

With plenty of time left in the day we attacked hard with the new ball with little 

success,  so with Erin only available week 1,  we got her into the attack early 

and she got the first breakthrough on her way to 1/12 off  9.  Craig Devoy 

grabbed another wicket just before stumps to leave QBN 2/54 overnight. 

 

Day 2 and the deck looked just as hard; maybe a touch drier and we knew we 

were going to have to work hard.  Honky showed great control with his seam 

bowling off  3 steps, and his tweakers off 5 steps were pretty good too!  3/62 off 

a massive 28 overs (sorry old boy).  Kean was once again an impromptu 1
st
 

change seam option to give Honks and Onus a rest;  there was no one else  and 

he once again impressed - 0/9 off 6!  Just needs some runs to his name and he 

could fill the all-rounders role! 

 

With Erin absent on Big Bash duties, young Tyler Hays was given his chance, 

and he grabbed it! He picked up a couple of crucial wickets on his way and 

whilst there were a couple of two day wides (fine),  a return of 2/34 off 14 overs 

is amazing figures for a young leggie.  I also particularly like the fact you can 
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hear the ball ‘rip’ out of his hand on release due to the amount of revs on the 

ball.  One to watch for the future! 

 

 

  

Tyler Hays putting some revs on the ball!!! 

 

Craig Devoy bowled through the pain of a bung shoulder, whilst other options 

were thin prior to the 2
nd

 new ball on his way to 2/39 off 16. 
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Regular wickets were  keeping the good guys in the game and by the time 80 

overs were up QBN were 8 down needing about 20 runs to win, their no. 3 ,Phil 

Moore , still at the crease and anchoring the innings well.  

 

The second new ball is where it gets exciting.  Honks  was straight on point and 

bowling a good area, however big Southie managed to sneak a couple away 

after some plays and misses, and Moore kept looking solid.  Next over Onus 

nicked off Southie with them still requiring 8 for victory.  Honks’ next over to 

the number 11 saw some plays and misses and a squirt for two that left Moore 

on strike for the next Onus over,  with 7 to win.  

 
The Grippers ready for an Onus edge!!! 

 

The skip spread the field to try to get the no. 11 on strike;  however Moore hit 

the gaps perfectly for two twos in a row.  2 required for the tie, 3 to win and 

time to bring the field in!  With all of us up in the ring, Ads charged in again 
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and despite bowling outswingers all day,  got one to nip back at Moore (82 

runs) who tried to pierce the infield, the ball clipping his pad and onto the 

stumps,  to secure a famous victory by 2 runs!  

 

I think this is the 3
rd

 or 4
th

 time I’ve seen Ads pull a game out of the fire for us 

like this,  in the last 2 or 3 years.  He loves the pressure. Unbelievable!  

 

Needless to say the song was sung with gusto, and once again the Magoos find a 

way to win ugly after being behind the 8 ball! 

 
3

rd
 Grade 

Wow, what an amazing win by 3rd grade!! Every player proved to themselves 

that you can't give up on a game and if you stick to a team plan, you can snag a 

hard fought win. 

 

It all started last Saturday when we elected to bat first on a flat but very low 

deck at Freebody 2. No one stood up with the bat which cost us a few cheap 

wickets throughout the innings. We were bowled out for 118 which was by no 

means the batting innings we were looking for although we felt we knew 

enough about the deck to be able to pressure Queanbeyan into early wickets.  

The veteran Nemesy opened the bowling and took 4 wickets (all clean bowled) 

along with young gun Jack Adamson taking a pole at the other end. We were 

well on top on day 1 until Queanbeyan put on a 40odd run partnership to finish 

5/92 at the end of days play. 

 

Our discussion at the start of the 2nd day was that we were going to play to win 

the game until the last ball is bowled in the day which is exactly what we did! 

Queanbeyan got a few too many runs away early and passed our first 

innings score 6 down although we stayed confident and felt we had a good shot 

at a second innings victory. Queanbeyan declaring 7/161 with a 43 run lead 

meant that we needed to bat with intent in order to have any shot at the 2nd 

innings.  

 

Losing an early wicket wasn't ideal until Divish stepped up and hit an extremely 

fast 56 which got us back into the game. Time always being a factor in the day, 

we were looking to go at around 8 an over to get us a reasonable target to bowl 
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at with enough overs left in the day to bowl them out. Jake came in to bat in his 

favorite conditions to slog and hit a quick 52 along with Tom Keneally 

playing an excellent innings at the other end. We declared 3 down leaving 

Queanbeyan with the task of hitting 137 runs off 27 overs. 

 

 
Nemesy bowling one of his victims 

 

We knew that the deck was going to stay low especially in the late afternoon 

which meant our bowling needed to be full and straight. Nemesy and Hesse 

starting off although Queanbeyan got a few too many runs early which put us 

behind the 8 ball. We got a few wickets although things weren't looking good 

with Queanbeyan 3/99 with 14 overs remaining. Jack Adamson coming on to 

bowl needing a tight spell from the youngster... produced one of the best 

bowling performances from a junior I have seen in a long time. Clean bowling a 

set batsman saw Peter Solway walking to the crease we knew that this was the 

vital wicket. Jack Adamson running in to bowl.. CLEAN BOWLED FOR A 
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GOLDEN DUCK!!!! The wicket wasn't as good as his celebration running 

down the wicket yelling "I got a cricket legend out". 

 

This brought us right back in to the game with Divish coming on at the other 

end. Divish started well and his pace and accuracy was picking up ball by ball. 

Divish continued to build pressure and managed to keep sneaking the ball 

through to get crucial wickets. Along with his 56 runs he managed to take the 

last 5 wickets to win us an amazing come from behind victory (First game 

Queanbeyan 3rd grade have lost in nearly 3 years).  

 

Individual highlights: Nemesy 7 wickets for the game 

                                      Divish 56 & 5 wickets 

J Adamson 3 wickets for the game including being on a 

hatrick 

                                      J Floros 52 

 

Excellent win by 3rd grade and we are confident moving in to the rest of the 2 

day cricket season. 

 

4
th

 Grade 

We lost the toss and had to bowl.  The effort in the field and with the ball was 

good and we bowled them out for 111.  While everyone bowled well, the best of 

the bowlers were Jay Whelan with 3 and Lummers and Logan with 2 each. 

 

Everything went downhill from this point and we struggled with the bat to be 

9/54 at stumps.  Not good enough across the board.  Returning the second week 

without the prayed for rain, we were quickly skittled for 64. 

 

They came in again looking to set us a score so they could chase an outright 

win.  Once again we were good with the ball early on,  getting a couple of quick 

breakthroughs, but their senior players soon took control and scored runs freely 

around the ground.  Eventually they set us (according to the umpire) 191 to win. 

 

Once again our batting was well short of the mark and we pretty much all failed 

to be all out for 75.  Outright victory for the Bluebaggers. 
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We need to work much harder when we are in the middle and display more 

patience and respect, while still being positive. 

 

5
th

 Grade 

The Skipper let out a sigh of relief as he woke on Saturday remembering that 

the team was playing away today and that he wasn’t responsible for setting up 

the ground, filling out match reports or supplying drinks for only the second 

time this season.  Those tasks would all be done by the North Canberra 

Gungahlin Golden Eagles captain at Keith Tournier Memorial Oval. 

 

But true to form the toss was lost and the Bad Guys decided to have a bat, and 

they batted and they batted and they batted!  Although the bowling wasn’t too 

bad a couple of dropped catches, (absolute dollies)’ by the captain saw their 

openers score 105 and 88*.  A lack of concentration in the field and a lack of 

doing the small things is what  makes the difference between a cricketer and 

someone who plays cricket, and it left the skipper fuming all day.  Eventually 

the innings came to an end and what could have been a ridiculous score ended 

up being 4/246, a total that while daunting was not unachievable. 

 

One of our new players, Lincoln Keane , opened the batting and proceeded to 

pull anything short to the boundary from ball one, and he looked like filling his 

boots but a loss of concentration saw him bowled for 28. 

A steady flow of runs was matched by a steady fall of wickets with the majority 

of batsmen looking comfortable before being dismissed.  Evan Boucher never 

looked flustered in his 41, and  Brett Ivery controlled his innings until being 

caught off  the bowling of Murali? for 20.   

 

But true to form Andrew Wilson managed to find Red Ink again,  although there 

was more of his Red Blood on the pitch after being hit just under his eye 

attempting a sweep and delaying the game for a good half hour.  But luckily 

when the ambulance arrived the driver knew enough about cricket to find a park 

that was not in front of the scorers and the game continued with the Good Guys 

needing about 10 an over with only a handful of wickets in hand.  Pez gave the 

run rate a good shake while he was there but we ended up on 7/204, 42 runs 

short. 
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Another game we could have won but didn’t! 

 

Juniors: 

 
CAPITAL CHEMIST ACT CRICKET JUNIORS 

TUGGERANONG RESULTS FOR 27-29 NOVEMBER 2015 

 

 

METEORS JUNIOR CRICKET LEAGUE 

Weston Creek Molonglo Sixers 5/68 (J. Bassett 13, C. Coghlan 10*) def Tuggeranong  2/58 

(C. Galeano 1/4, H. Kelly 1/5). 

Weston Creek Molonglo Sixers – 7 points Tuggeranong - 1 point 

 

JUNIOR MODIFIED COMPETITION FRIDAY SOUTH 

Tuggeranong Kookas - 167 (J. Kent 28*, S. Belcher 28*, T. Goldy 1/8, M. Meyler 1/18) def  
Grammar White - 136 (T. Goldy 27, C. Raghu 27, J. Kent 2/11, L. Belcher 1/7). Grammar Red 

- 252 (Alec 60*, George W 46, E. Firth 24, B. Zwiers 4/6, L. Grey 1/22) def Tuggeranong 

Eagles - 93 (R. Sweeney 16, L. Frankel 8, J. Adamson 8, Jack 4/6, Sam 1/4). 

 
 JUNIOR MODIFIED COMPETITION SUNDAY 

Weston Creek Molonglo Strikers def Tuggeranong Hawks on forfeit. 

 

UNDER 11 DIVISION 1 

Norths Blue 2/162 (C. Sloan 1/10, L. Lahey 1/16) def Tuggeranong 9/50 (A. Young 16, R. 

Davey 5). 

Norths Blue – 7 points Tuggeranong – 1 point 

 

UNDER 12 DIVISION 1 

Marist 6/255 (J. Carroll 76*, J. Jeffery 56*, I. Jaensch 2/34, M. Adamson 1/19) def 

Tuggeranong  10/141 (R. Hulkkonen 34, M. Adamson 32, J. Carroll 2/13, H. Lyons 2/18). 

Marist – 7 points Tuggeranong – 1 point 

   

UNDER 13 DIVISION 2 SOUTH 

Tuggeranong  Hawks 10/241 (K. Narwan 33, P. Phillips 21, J. Greaves 2/40, L. Waddle 1/26) 

def Grammar White 98 (N. Efstathiadis 10, C. Dayajeewa 8, B. Ashworth 3/3, R. 

Nanayakkara 2/7. 

Tuggeranong  Hawks - 7 points  Grammar White -1 point  

 

UNDER 14 DIVISION 1 

Marist 10/169 AO (A. Cowie 32, C. Bourke 26, C. Bourke 3/31, T. McCrossan 2/12) def 
Tuggeranong 9/146 (M. Thomas 35, A. Ryan 19, J. Moschioni 3/17, T. Gordon 1/12) 
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 Marist  – 7 points Tuggeranong - 1 point 

 
UNDER 15 DIVISION 1 

Tuggeranong 9/133 (J. Woods 46, L. Hattch 16, L. Squire 4/13, T. McNamara 2/26) and 2/55 

(V. Chao 14, L. Hattch 13) def Queanbeyan 107 (A. Chopra 2/12, M. Leighton 2/8). 

Tuggeranong – 7 points  Queanbeyan - 1 point 

 

COLTS DIVISION 1  

Tuggeranong  8/214  (T. Seaman 100*, A. Stephen 48, J. Magyar 3/34, M. Hogan 2/20) def 

Ginninderra on first innings 10/127 (M. Bell 31, M. Hogan 21, T. Warren 4/32, A. Stephen 

2/22) and 3/67. 

Tuggeranong   - 7 points   Ginninderra -1 point  

 

TUGGERANONG PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
Tom Seaman of Colts with 100 not out and 1/6 off 4 overs. 

 

 
Tom Seaman meeting Brad Haddin at Manuka as a part of the centurions club for his 100* against Ginninderra 

 

CAPITAL CHEMIST ACT CRICKET JUNIORS 

TUGGERANONG RESULTS FOR Midweek T20s and 4-6 December 2015 

 

T20 MIDWEEK MATCHES 
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UNDER 12 DIVISION 1 

Tuggeranong – Bye – 4 points 

 

UNDER 14 DIVISION 1 
 

Tuggeranong 1/153 (T. Henderson 30*, M. Thomas 31*, C, McNaught 30*) def Ginninderra 

7/67 (L. Selva Kumar 15, B. Ryman 14, T. Rock 4/3, T. Gordon 1/9, A. Ryan 1/11). 

Tuggeranong passed Ginninderra score in 12
th

 over with no wickets lost. 

Tuggeranong - 4 points  Ginninderra  – 1 point 

 

UNDER 15 DIVISION 1 
Tuggeranong 4/92 (J. Maley 23, V. Chao 18, H. Robinson 1/4, A. Glassock 1/12) def 

Grammar Navy 10/84 (H. Robinson 33*, J. Dunstall 9, A. Chopra 4/4, D. Oshyer 2/3). 

Tuggeranong - 4 points  Grammar Navy – 1 point 

 

COLTS 

Tuggeranong  5/156 (R. Walls 31*, T. Blewett 31*, T. Seaman 31*, E. Styles 1/22, C. 

Roberts Elgueta 1/30) def Weston Creek Molonglo  7/121 (J. Wise 30*, R. Pash 29, T. 

Warren 3/7, T. Seaman 2/12) 

Tuggeranong - 4 points  Weston Creek Molonglo – 1 point 

 

METEORS JUNIOR CRICKET LEAGUE 

ANU 1/115 (N. Taylor 1/11) def Tuggeranong  7/94 (E. Coper-Jones 40*, N. Taylor 13). 

ANU – 7 points Tuggeranong – 1 point 

 

JUNIOR MODIFIED COMPETITION FRIDAY SOUTH 

Tuggeranong Kookas 180 (S. Belcher 45, I. Meyer 21, A. Maddoc 2/14, A. Lucas, 2/11) def 

Tuggeranong  Eagles 87 (A. Lucas 18, A.  Jake 12, J.  Kent 2/3, L. Belcher 2/7).   

 

JUNIOR MODIFIED COMPETITION SUNDAY 

WCMCC- Tuggeranong 255 def Norths Red 205  

 

UNDER 11 DIVISION 1 

Marist 4/130 (J. Van der Mee 1/6, D. Shaw 1/11) def Tuggeranong 8/78 (R. Tolich 12, A. 

Young 8) 

Marist – 7 points Tuggeranong – 1 point 

 

UNDER 12 DIVISION 2 SOUTH 

Tuggeranong Hawks 9/204 (A. Young 36, B. Langridge 35*, P. Smith 24*) def Queanbeyan 

172 (K. Callaway 4/9, P. Smith 2/24). 

Tuggeranong Hawks – 7 points Queanbeyan – 1 point 
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T20 MATCH 

UNDER 13 DIVISION 2 SOUTH 

Tuggeranong  Hawks 3/96 (B. Ash worth 12*, J. Sayasana  12*, S. Gunatilake 1/22) def 

Eastlake 4/66 (R. McNicol 23*, A. Robinson 11, K. Donohue 1/1, P. Phillips 1/5). 

Tuggeranong  Hawks - 4 points  Eastlake -1 point  

 

UNDER 14 DIVISION 2 

Marist  6/171 (H. Dick 51*, C. Graney 11, L. Johnson 1/15, H. De Vries 1/15) def 

Tuggeranong Hawks outright 10/70 (AO) (R. McCaughan 15, L. Johnson 10, H. Dick 3/10, 

D. Crowe 2/5) & 10/96 (AO) (J. Allard 21, B. McKenzie 19, S. Lakshmanan 4/11, V. Banka 

2/4). Marist – 10 points Tuggeranong Hawks – 1 point 

 

U16-18 DIVISION 2 

Tuggeranong Eagles (U16) 6/183 (A. Smith 36, M. Ngo 32) def Ginninderra Bengal Tigers 

(u16) on first innings - 9/46 (AO) (A. Delamont 11*, L. Woodbridge 6, B. Crowe 5/11, A. 

Kemp 2/0) and 2/121 (A. Kemp 1/16, T. Neill 1/23).   

Tuggeranong Eagles – 7 points Ginninderra Bengal Tigers – 1 point 

 

Tuggeranong Hawks 7/198 (L. Hatch 80, M. Zaman 56, A. Haque 2/24, F. Chudleigh 2/32) 

defeated Norths Red on the 1st Innings 8/190 (R. Shaw 51, F. Chudleigh 43, T. Shean 2/19, 

A. Chopra 2/23). 

Tuggeranong Hawks – 7 points Norths Red – 1 point 

 

TUGGERANONG PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
Bradley Crowe of U16-18 Div 2 Tuggeranong Hawks (U16) with 27 not out and 5/11 from 6 

overs. 

 

CHISHOLM SNIPER 
 

Stat of the week: 

Last weekend (1
st
 innings of 2 day game), 1

st
 time in club history 2 guys named 

Curtis opened the batting.  Weird and unusual, that’s all.* 
*Eds note – Is the stat weird and unusual or are we talking about the blokes involved? 

 

Celebration of the week: 

Jack Adamson bowling to the bloke who was smashing us at the time, bowls 

him with a slower ball (inside edge, but bowled none the less).  In strides P 

Solway, takes guard, Jack comes in, inside edge, bowled middle stump Golden 

Duck,  Adamson gives his best “Oh what a feeling…Toyota Jump” and 
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continues to charge down the other end of the wicket shouting “Oh My God, 

Nemesy I just got a Legend out, Oh My God, Oh My God !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”  Pure 

Gold !!!! 

 

60 Seconds with the Sniper: Shane Devoy 

 
How long have you been involved with TVCC?  

I’ve been playing for the Viking’s since I moved to Canberra, from U/12’s all 

the way through to 1
st
 grade. 

 

Share a highlight from your time at TVCC? 

Any grand final win is pretty special, but meeting and making some of your best 

mates while playing the game is pretty good too! 

 

What do you hope to achieve this year with TVCC? 

I’d love to see the younger guys really start to take their chances. There are 

plenty of opportunities around the club at the moment they you’re only as good 

as the amounts of runs and wickets you stack up. 

 

Best player you have played with? 

I’ve been fortunate enough to share the field with Nathan Lyon and Peter Nevill 

over the years, but Tom Thornton would take the cake for the Vikings. In his 
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last year before he went to Adelaide he was nothing short of imperious. David 

Jeffrey also deserves a mention for being able to teach younger guys how to 

play the game and making it look so easy himself. 

 

Best player you have played against? 

Probably Steve Smith, in Canberra Mark Higgs has always been a challenge 

#kryptonite 

 

Player to watch for the future? 

I’d love to see Tom Vane Tempest bat for long periods and make a name for 

himself. 

 

Sent in on a green top – Who do you want batting for your life? 

Tom Thornton 

 

Bowling on a flattie – Who do you want bowling for your life? 

Adam Ritchard w the new one, Evan Kellar to bash away w the old. 

 

Skied ball in a GF – Who do you want catching for your life? 

Michael Wescombe, definitely not Sean Osborne 

 

Favourite way to spend a day off? 

Slothing. Slothing is good. 

 

Funniest person at the club? 

Steve Lang and Steve Hammond.. Worth picking in your side for the banter 

even if they add little on the field! 

 

Best flavoured cordial at drinks? 

Tuggies Red 

 

Favourite post match drink? 

An ice cold Carlton Draught 

 

Best Dummy spit/funniest moment you have seen? 

Toss up between these two. 
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Grant Miller completing losing his lid after a close LBW shout (Ed’s note: It 

was up the guts – Only thing that could’ve saved the batsmen was a little inside 

edge – There were two noises), there he stands in the middle of the pitch, hands 

on hips and head down. Looks up the see the umpire signalling leg byes to 

which Grant responds by screaming leg byes at the top of his voice! 

 

Or Sean Osborne losing his lid and throwing his entire kit in the bin at Kingston 

after chipping yet another ball to cover. 

 

How would you spend your last $20? 

Probably on strong soy latte and bacon and egg roll 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TVCC SPONSOR’S FOR 2015/16: 
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TUGGIES THEME SONG 

 
 

‘Here we are, here we are, the Tuggies boys have won! 

 

We smashed you all with bat and ball and chased down all your 

runs! 

Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Bring on all your teams, we’ll put you to the test! 

 

‘Cause we’re the Valley Vikings boys and we’re the very best!’ 
 


